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The original text under the heading “Where to find Resources” incorrectly described the June 10-14 Conference at Kanuga as the Forma Conference. The text should have read as follows:

Resources for Christian Formation and from the Commission on Spirituality can be found here: www.dioalaministries.org. On Facebook, you can find resources by joining the DioAla Lifelong Formation Group (https://bit.ly/2DWFg7t), and checkout Pinterest for formation ideas: www.pinterest.com/dioaladirectors/boards. Additional resources are available through Forma on Facebook (www.facebook.com/EpiscoForma/) or their website (www.forma.church). The Christian Formation Conference, “Gather at the Table: Answering Christ’s Call to Radical Hospitality,” will be held at Kanuga on June 10-14 (https://bit.ly/2FjbWsp).